
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021-22 Championship Meet 
Day 27: Sunday, January 9, 2022 
Post Time: 12:30 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021-22 Championship Meet Record:  
 250-68-61-29: 27% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#8) Walkathon (7th race) — 9-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Eamonn (9th race) — 10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) PRINCESS TERESKA: Bay figures to get great trip stalking a quick pace in the vanguard; 6-1 M.L. 
(#8) SENORITA SALSA: Tends to be one-paced late in game but has never been off board on Tapeta 
(#2) STARSHIP NEBULA: Drops in prince but exits restricted company off long layoff; may need a race 
(#4) I  LOVE MAGEL: Ignore last start in Maryland on the dirt, is at best on grass—Tapeta is the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-2-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) MALIBU MAX: Won by a length and a quarter for $6,500 tag last time; back in vs. similar foes here 
(#1) LONG BEACH KID: Third behind the top choice in the key prep for this; likes one-turn mile setup 
(#6) ONE EYED JACK: Finished third behind pair of next-out winners when last seen on this class level 
(#4) COUNTY COURT: Eight-year-old was in deep water in Claiming Crown; in more realistic spot here 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-6-4 
 

RACE THREE  
(#4) FULTON MARKET: Debut better than it looks on paper—had poor start; posted bullet work since 
(#3) CATICHE: Draw a line through last race at Turfway—stumbled badly at the start; bred to relish dirt 
(#2) LAKOTA SPIRIT: Dam was stakes winner in So. Florida, she cost a quarter-million—8F the x-factor 
(#6) FAVOR: Went off favored in career debut at Aqueduct and didn’t fire; will be tighter, cost $500,000 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#5) BRONX: Was shuffled back but re-rallied in first start against winners on this class level; formidable 
(#1) SIXTY ONE: He finished in the money in 70% of his starts in 2021—stalks the pace in the vanguard 
(#6) ASK FOR BODE: Improvement in cards in second start off a long layoff for Walder—been gelded 
(#4) POLITICAL RIOT: Beat one horse for a dime in last start, drops in class here—blinkers on is noted 
SELECTIONS: 5-1-6-4 
 

RACE FIVE — OFF TURF (“about” 1 mile and 70-yards Tapeta)    
(#3) ARUBA: Wide post, trip likely cost him the win in last start in New York; sire’s get handle synthetics 
(#4) NEPOTISM: Consistent son of Union Rags has never been off the board on dirt; tries Tapeta today 
(#5) FREE SHIPPING: Handles synthetic surfaces but has a penchant for the show dough; value on tote 
(#6) DEEP STATE: Had poor trip at tricky distance in career debut in Louisville; lightly-raced 5-year-old  
SELECTIONS: 3-4-5-6 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) STEEL CITY DUDE: Looks like the stronger half of uncoupled Fawkes entry; consistent, gets Lasix 
(#5) BORN A GAMBLER: Beaten just a length in first crack at winners; he gets blinkers and Lasix today 
(#1) CADET CORPS: Chestnut is in logical spot to hook winners; Paco saves all the ground from 1-hole 
(#2) EMIGRANTEDESILLUSO: Aired at 5-1 in off-the-turf race contested on Tapeta; tries winners here 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-1-2 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#8) WALKATHON: She is heading in the right direction for Wilkes, first-time Lasix is noted—overlay? 
(#10) LAY THE GROUNDWORK: Barn wins at 18% clip with first-time starters—Edwin Gonzalez rides 
(#9) MANDORLA: Poor start and wide trip didn’t do her any favors in debut—much tighter, gets Lasix 
(#7) I  CROSS MY HEART: $200K daughter of Practical Joke is training forwardly for Lynch—12-1 M.L.  
SELECTIONS: 8-10-9-7 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#3) A.P.’S SECRET: Was shuffled back but gamely jumped back on bridle in last—blinkers go on here 
(#2) KITTEN MISCHIEF: Dueled throughout and prevailed going eight-furlongs in NYC debut; upside 
(#4) ELOQUIST: Ignore the graded stakes experiment—hooks allowance/optional claiming rivals today 
(#5) DESERT RULER: Improvement is in the cards in second start off the sidelines; first-time Lasix noted 
 SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-5 
 
RACE NINE — OFF TURF (5F Tapeta)   
(#5) EAMONN: Current form is dicey, but he has been facing better stock; like the route-to-sprint play 
(#6) SMOKIN RICHIE: Ran off the TV screen on the rise in last start in Chicago off a layoff; tighter here 
(#11) WICKED FINN: Graduated on Tapeta at Presque Isle Downs by 11 ¼ lengths; 12-1 morning line 
(#2) LIVING VICARIOUSLY: Has early speed, love the slight cutback to five-furlongs; second off shelf 
 SELECTIONS: 5-6-11-2 
 
RACE TEN  
(#6) HARD TO IGNORE: Flashed early speed stretching out in last outing; third off a layoff, gets Lasix 
(#2) TICKET TO HEAVEN: Exits a live heat for Joseph, gets Lasix and blinkers in this spot—is playable 
(#7) PRINCESS BLAKELY: Gray filly cost $100,000, however a 2-turn trip is a tall order out of the box 
(#12) I  SAID HEY: Turf-to-Tapeta play is key—just missed the win on synthetic strip in penultimate start 
 SELECTIONS: 6-2-7-12 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout)   
Races 6-10 / Gulfstream Park, Sunday, January 9, 2022 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 3:05 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#5) Born a Gambler (#6) Steel City Dude—2 
Race 7: (#7) I  Cross My Heart (#8) Walkathon (#9) Mandorla (#10) Lay the Groundwork—4 
Race 8: (#2) Kitten Mischief (#3) A.P.’s Secret—2 
Race 9: (#5) Eamonn (#6) Smokin Richie—2 
Race 10: (#2) Ticket to Heaven (#6) Hard to Ignore (#7) Princess Blakely (#12) I  Said Hey—4 
 


